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bösen Dämonen36) und büßten dem atomistischen Naturgesetz
gemäß ihre Unsterblichkeit ein. So erhielten auch sie eine Stelle
in seinem physiologischen System. Seine Ethik war zwar - anders als die Epikurs durch die Lehre von der :n;aeiy~ÄU1l~ - nicht
organisch mit der Atomtheorie verbunden und wurde in mehreren selbständigen Schriften dargelegt (cf. Diog. L. IX 46), trug
ihr aber durch ihren psychozentrischen Charakter Rechnung.
Ohne die alten Götter und ihren Kult anzugreifen, sie vielmehr
sogar vereinzelt zu bestimmten Zwecken lobend, suchte Demokrit in den offenbar für möglichst viele Leser bestimmten und
allgemeinverständlich gehaltenen Abhandlungen eine neue, höhere Art von Frömmigkeit zu begründen: die alowr; des Menschen
vor der eigenen Seele.
Frankfurt a. M.

Herbert Eisenberger

36) Cf. H.Herter, Rhein. Jahrbuch f. Volkskunde
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PROTAGORAS'
ORTHOEPEIA IN ARISTOPHANES'
"BATTLE OF THE PROLOGUES"
(Frogs

I II 9-97)

That Frogs II 19-97 draws upon the Sophists and especially
upon Protagoras has often been recognized 1). The present paper.
proposes to show, however, thatthe influence ofProtagoras here
is more pervasive than most scholars have thought.
My starting point is arecent article by Detlev Fehling 2),
who has plausibly suggested that Aristotle's three discussions of
Protagoras'views onlanguage (Rhet. 3. 1407 b 6 = DK6 80A 27;
I) See L. Radermacher, Aristophanes' "Frösche", SB Wien 198, Heft 4
(1921), ed. 2, revised by W.Kraus (Vienna 1954) 304; C.M.J.Sicking,
Aristophanes' Ranae, Ben hoofdstuk uit de geschiedenis der grickse poe.tica
(Assen 1962) 108-13'
2) Detlev Fehling, "Zwei Untersuchungen zur griechischen Sprachphilosophie", RhM 108 (1965) 212-29, especially 212-17.
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Soph. EI. 14. 173 b 17 = DK 80 A 28; Poet. 19. 1456 b 15 = DK
80 A 29) all reflect a single original Protagorean context. Part at
least of that context, Fehling suggests, may have run rougWy as
follows 3):
Poets, even the greatest poets, have undeserved reputations
among the many. Look at the lliad of Homer. Let me quote
the opening lines. They are full of mistakes. For example,
Homer means to pray for the Muse's favor; but, in fact, he
issues a command, aetoe [DK 80 A 29]. Observe the word
IJ:fj'llu;. It should be masculine; anger is a masculine sentiment 4). But Homer makes it feminine [DK 80 A 28].
The "battle of the prologues" opens with Euripides' criticisms of the first three lines of the Choephoroe (II 29-31) :
Llt. TOVTW'II [Xeu; 'ljJeyew n; Ev. :n:Ä.siv fj owlJe'Xa.
Llt. a).Ä' ovM na:vTa raiha y' [aT' cU),' fj Te{a.
Ev. [Xet lJ' e'XaaTOV e'l'Xoa{v y' UfWeT{a~.

Regardless of the validity of Fehling's reconstruction, there are
two important points of contact here between Protagoras and
Aristophanes: (I) the concentration on the opening of a famous
work and (2) the revelation (which Protagoras doubtless presented with ill-concealed triumph) of errors, in fact multiple
errors in a single line, which have hitherto escaped the notice
of the public 5). In connection with this latter point we may note
the recurrence of upaeT{a or upaeTavew (II 32, II 35, II 37, II47):
(cf. fJfWeTijaDat, DK 80 A 29). What Protagoras seems to have
done with the initiallines of the lliad, the most "sophistic" of
the tragedians now does with the initiallines of the Choephoroe.
3) The following is a condensed and somewhat altered paraphrase of
Fehling, op. cit., 214.
4) Protagoras' reasons for making menÜ masculine remain obscure:
see FeWing, op. cit., 2 15; Theodor Gomperz, Griechische Denker I, ed. 2
(Leipzig 1903) 356-57. = Greek Thinkers I, tr. L.Magnus (London 1901)
443-45. I follow Gomperz rand now Rudolf Pfeiffer, History 0/ Classica/
Scho/arship /rom the Beginnings to the End 0/ the Hellenistic Age (Oxford
1968) 38]. The suggestion of Gilbert Murray, "The Beginnings of Grammar" (1931) jn Greek Studie! (Oxford 1946) 177 is unlikely; and both
Gomperz and Fehling do weIl to warn against assuming some wide-sweeping reform of vocabulary.
5) See FeWing, op. cit., 215: "Nach den Formulierungen in den beiden
von Aristoteles zitierten Fragmenten scheint Protagoras den Akzent darauf gelegt zu haben, daß der Sophist FeWer zu durchschauen vermag, die
sei es dem Dichter sei es der Menge des gläubigen Publikums entgehen ..."
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That Protagoras employed such techniques receives independent
confirmation from the discussion of the Scopas poem of Simonides attributed to him in Plato's Protagoras, 339 a-d, especially
339 a 7-d 9 6 ), a passage which Fehling curiously negleets aod
which we must examioe in a different connection later.
The possibility of Aristophanes' use of Protagoras in 1129
-113 I is strengthened by other echoes of Protagorean (or at least
Sophistic) criticism in the ensuing scene.
I. Ll t. Let r5-Yj .uy'. ov ycfe /-LOV(rnV dU' d"ova.ea
-rwv awv neoMywv -rfj~ 0e06-rrrroc; rwvbcwv (nSo-SI).
Commentators have often noted that these lines provide a dear
aIlusion to Protagoras' OeOo6nSta (cf. Crarylus 391 b-c = DK SO
A 24; Phaedrus 267C = DK SO A 26; Protagoras 339 a = DK SO
A 25)')'
2. The examination of EnonTSvsLV in n41-43 and of svr5a{pwv in nS2-S6 (immediately after the reference to oe06r1'J~ rwv
Enw1) bears some resemblance to Protagoras' avowed use of
contradiction (sE EvavT{a UYSt mhdc; avrq> <5 nOL1'Jr~c;, Protag. 339 b
9-10) and of general ethical criteria drawn from common experience (e. g. Protag. H0 e 5:-7) in the specimen interpretation of
Simonides.
ßeOTW11.
-"
3. E v. "~,,,
SLr sySVtT, avT() LC; a'()1'
Il.twraro~
AL. pa rdvLll' ov r5fj7:', ov f-LEv o0v Enava'aTo (nS7-SS).
Aeschylus' objection to the use of tyevsro is very similar to the
point which Socrates, with Prodicus' help, makes in Protagoras
HOC (though of course Plato elaborates this distinction for his
own philosophical purposes). This distinetion between "to be"
and "to become", however, is invoked to answer Protagoras.
We cannot, therefore, say that Frogs I I S7-SS refleets a Protagorean source. Yet the similarity between Aristophanes and Plato
here (as weIl, perhaps, as Socrates' appeal to Prodicus) makes it
plausible that a Sophistic analysis of poetry along these lines
6) The text is J. Burnet's Plalonis Opera (Oxford 19°0-7). For arecent
discussion and bibliography of the Scopas poem see H. Parry, TAPA 96
(19 6 5) 297-32°·
7) Radermacher, ap. eil., 3°9; J. van Leeuwen, ArislophaJlis Ranae
(Leyden 1896) and W.B.Stanford, ArislophaJles} The Frogs (London 1958)
ad v. 1181. On the meaning of orlhoepeia see Fehling, op. eif.} 215-17 [and
now R.Pfeiffer (above, note 4) nff and the Excursus, 280-81, where the
evidence and modern discussions are conveniently surveyed].
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underlies both passages. Prodicus is the most obvious candidate,
though we must remember that the principle of searching out
contradictions originates here with Protagoras (Protag. 339 b-d).
4. The criticism of fjxw ... xal xa-deXoflat in I I 53-5 7 and
XA:VSlY axovaat in 1173-74 reflects Sophistic analysis, certainly
the synonymics of Prodicus 8), whom Aristophanes could naturally think of in the same category as Protagoras 9).
The above points render it possible that Frogs 1119-97
actually follows the structure of a work (or works) in which
Protagoras interpreted and "destroyed" 10) celebrated poets with
the weapon of his Oe80Ensw. Such a work would have opened
with a brilliant demonstration of multiple errors in the well
known beginning of a poem, like the demonstration which
leaves Socrates dizzy and reeling as from a blow by a good boxer
(Protag. 339 e 1-2). It would then have proceeded to a discussion
of individual "contradictions" in later sections of the poem (cf.
Protagoras, 339 c 1-2, ola8a 015')1, lrprj, öt:t neOiO')liot; iOV ~aflat:ot;
UrSt nov . .. )11). In any case, Protagoras' concentration on the
beginning of poems, attested both by Plato and Aristotle, would
have naturally recommended his work to an author preparing a
comic literary comparison of prologues. Aristophanes may even
have found the idea of analysing the prologues more maliciously
attractive because of Protagoras' work. His parody, then, may
refer not only to the two tragedians themselves, but also to the
Sophist (or Sophists) whose techniques he is exploiting. The
fact that Protagoras had probably been dead for ten years in 405
does not necessarily militate against my argument. Plato's dialogue is sufficient indication that his memory and his work remained vivid and important to cultured Athenians.
8) See Radermacher, op. eit., 3°8; Stanford, op. cit., ad vv. 115 4ff; Theodor Kock, Ausgewählte KomiJäien des Aristophanes: III, Die Frösche,
ed. 4 (Berlin 1898) ad v. II67. Cf. DK 84 A 13-19.
9) Cf. Plato's merition of Prodicus in co=ection with ovofla-rwv oe86Trrroc;, Euthydemus 277 e. It is possible too, though I lay no stress upon it,
that "det5onov in II59 may be a reminiscence of Clouds 658-79 (= DK 80
C 3), a passage which parodies Protagoras' discussion of genders (cf. DK
80 A 26).
10) Cf. Protag. 340 a 6-7: .. . flfJ nfl!V <5 lIewmy6eac; TOV kLflwv1t5rw

i"neean·

II) That Protagoras extended his discussion of poetry beyond the
opening lines is shown by the remark of Ammonius on I1iad 21. 240 (DK
80 A 30). This fragment also indicates that Protagoras' literary studies were
not entirely negative or destructive.
II

Rhein. Mus. f. Philol. N. F. CXIII

J.T.Hooker

A connection of this nature cannot, of course, be proved
definitively, especially when the fifth-centucy evidence is so
scanty. One could also argue (from points 3 and 4 above and
from Euthydemus 277 e = DK 84A 16) that Acistophanes is dcawing upon his own mental amalgam of Protagoras and Prodicus.
But were Prodicus uppermost in his mind, one would have
expected a more direct parody of his synonymics, such as that
which Plato, Aristophanes' heir in such matters, so deliciously
provides in Protagoras 337 a-c.
This brief study, in addition, has some bearing on our limited evidence about the historical Protagocas. It strengthens the<
likelihood that Protagoras' interpretation of Simonides in Plato's
dialogue may coccespond rather closely to actual fact. One may
even wonder whether Protagoras 338e-339d reflects the same
work as that which, according to Aristotle, crhicized the proem
of the lliad 12 ).
Brown University
Providence, Rhode Island
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12) [Addendum. R.Pfeiffer's His/ory 0/ Classical ScholarIhip (see
above, note 4), which appeared after the completion of this paper, now
provides independent evidence for the historicity of Protagoras' interpretation of the Scopas poem: see pp. 32-33. Pfeiffer also notes the connection
between Frogs IISz-S8 and Pro/agoras 339bff, but he refets this kind of
criticism to Prodicus rather than Protagoras (p. 40).]

Al)"l:OA~XUeO~

In a famous passage of his speech against Conon, Demosthenes refers in scathing terms to the activities of the defendant's
sons and of other young men in contemporary Athens: xale(2e"iv
w~ elalv Sv Tfi :noAet :nOAAot, xaAw'V xaya(Jw'V ch<5ew'V v[e"i~, oZ
:natt;o'Vu~ 01' ar(J(2w:nol 1'EOl arptal'V a1)7:0"i~ s:nwr'vl-da~ ne:not1]vTat,
xal XOAOVal 7:OV~ j1.f:v WvrpaAAov~, 7:OV~ <5' a1)7:0A17xV{}Ov~, seWal <5'
Ix TO'lJTW'V 8TateW'V 7:l'jJß~ ... 54· 14·
In the case of WvrpaAAol, the obscene connotation is unambiguous. Both the context and the formation of the word require it

